
Harve� Leonar�'� Win� Al� Men�
22 Norfolk Street, Glossop I-SK13 8BS, United Kingdom

+441457239538 - http://Harveyleonards.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Harvey Leonard's Wine Ale from Glossop. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Harvey Leonard's Wine Ale:
excellent and great selection of beer and wee from all over the world, if they can think about it, they probably
have it. good eating too. the personal is well understandable! recommended! read more. What K doesn't like

about Harvey Leonard's Wine Ale:
Been here a few times and always enjoyed it however as much as I 'm an animal lover, I don 't believe a wine bar
is the place for allowing dogs...particularly those who 's owners think it 's acceptable to encourage their dog to sit

on the velour covered stools whilst the dogs 'lipstick ' rests on the cloth before inviting the dog to drink from a
bowl resulting in a nice bit of slaver dripping onto the stool for good... read more. With the large selection of

coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Harvey Leonard's Wine Ale becomes even more attractive, At the bar, you
can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The pleasure of various sports

events is also a big draw, when you are in this sports bar.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Specialtie�
POPARA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Vorspeise� un� Snack�
KRUPUK

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Desser�
PUTO

BOOZA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TAPAI

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

PORK MEAT

CAMEMBERT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 15:00-23:00
Wednesday 15:00-23:00
Thursday 15:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-22:30
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